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Colleges & Schools.
 

IF YOU WISH TO BECOME.

A Chemist,
An Engineer,
An Electrician,
A Scientic Farmer,

A Teacher,
A Lawyer,
A Physician,
A Journalist,

n short, if you wish to secure a training that will fit yon well for any honorable pursuit in life,

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.
 

NG EFFECTIN SEPT. 1900, a

Tam a much more varied range ofelectives,

ing History ;
tures ; Psychology; Ethics, Pedagogies, and

the General Courses have been extensively modified, so as to fur-
after the Freshman year, than heretofore, includ-

the English, French, German, Spanish, Latin and Greek Languages and Litera-
olitical Science. These courses are especially

adapted to the wants of those who seek either the most thorough training for the Profession

of Teaching, or a general College Education.

The courses in Chemistry, Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining Engineering are among the very

best in the United States. Graduates have no difficulty in securing and holding positions.

YOUNG WOMENare admitted to all courses on the sume terms as Young Men.

THE WINTER SESSION ovens January 12th, 1902.
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Por specimen examination papers or for catalogue giving full information repsecting courses o

eeete., and hr positions held by graduates, address
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Green's Pharmacy.
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HEADACHE

CURE

CURES.

 

Letters Like

This Tell
the Story : :
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Tae Boston Laptes’ MiuTary Bano,

Tne Boston Lares’ ORCHESTRA,

. “= Pug Boston Lapies’ Pmizmarmoxtc Crun. i
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D. H. Howarp, Manager.
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Boston, Mass., Dec. 18th, 1901.

Mgr. F. Ports GREEN,

Bellefonte, Penna.
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Dear Sir:—One of my best friends

seems to be your “Headache Cure’

and I am going to make myself a

3 Christmas present of some of your

remedy. lease find enclosed $1.00

for which send me the “Headache

Cure.” (513 :

It is in my opinion the best thing I

have ever found for headache, and I

have tried many things during the 55

ears that this uncomfortable disease

Tos troubled me.

A merry Christmas to you,

D. W. HowaRrn.
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Price 25¢. per box; sent by mail
Everywhere.
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REPvarp kK. RHOADS.

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

+=——DEALER IN—™—

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS

EEE
—CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS,—

COALS.
 

 

snd other grains.

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS’ SAND

KINDLING WOOD———- 

.

og the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at

Central 1312.
Telephone Calls Commercial 682.

near the Passenger Siation.
86-18 :
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Plumbingetc.

 

 

 

 

Cuoose

YOUR

PLUMBER

"7 as you
chose your doctor—for ef-
fectiveness of work rather :

than for lowness of price. :
Judge of our ability as you -
judged of his—by the work
already done. :
Many very particular

people have judged us in

‘us ‘as their plumbers.

R. J. SCHAD & BRO.
No. 8 N. Allegheny8t.,
BELLEFONTE, PA. -   

 

WouLD SMASH THE CLUB.—If members
of the ‘Hay Fever Association’’ would nse
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion, the Club would go to pieces, for if al-
ways cures this malady, and asthma, the
kind that baffles the doctors—it wholly |
drives from the system. Thousands of once-
hopeless sufferers from Consumption, Pneu-
monia, Bronchitis owe their lives and
health to it. .It conquers Grip, saves little
ones from Cronp and Whooping Cough and
is positively guaranteed for’ all Throat and
Lung troubles, 50¢, $1.00. Trial bottles
free at Green's Pharmacy.
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THE REGISTRAR,

State College, Centre County, Pa.

  

 

Bellefonte, Pa., March 28, 1902.
 

THE STORY OF METHODISM IN CEN-
TRE COUNTY.

( Concluded from page 3.)
 

near lived at Boiling Springs, and Joseph
Allender on the Roush farm, next below.
Death broke up these families and scattered
them—William Kinnear and Mary (Allen-
der) Kinnear removed to Franklin, Venango
county, and as early as 1804 formed the
first Society there. i
Recurring to the pioneer Methodist

preachers of the Valley. In 1791 North-
umberland circuit was traversed by Rev.
Richard Parriott and Rev. Lewis Brown-
ing. Of the latter we have no traditions,
and the name of Richard Parriott drops out
of Conference roil in 1795. We can find no
record of the date of his death, nor place of
burial.
The first presiding elder who visited the

territory of Centre county was Nelson Reed,
in 1791. He lived to be eighty-nine years
old; served sixty-five years in the ministry,
and died in Baltimore, October 20th, 1840,
according to the authority of Bishop Simp-
son, the oldest Methodist preacher in Ea-
rope or America. It is worthy of record
that Rev. James Campbell, who rode our
circuitin 1792, and his companion of 1763,
Rev. James Paynter, survived until the
same year, 1840.
The year 1806 is the era of church erec-

tion. On the 21st of Janunary,1806, Philip
Antes and Susanna, his wife, for the sam
of one shilling, conveyed to Richard Gun-
salus, John Miller, Frederick Antes, Wm.
Foster, Lawrence Bathurst, Abel Daugherty
and Philip Antes the ground on which the
first church at Curtin’s Works was erected
in that year, the fist Methodist Episcopal
church ever eiceted within the bounds of
Centre county. It is well to mark the
stipulations of the trust ‘‘to erect and build
and cause to be built, a house or place of
worship for the use of the members of the
Methodist Episcopal church in the United
States,according to the rules and discipline
which fromtime to time may be agreed up-
on and adopted by the ministers and preach-
ers of the said church, at the General Con-
ference in the United States of America;
and in further trust and confidence that
they shall at all times forever hereafter,
permit such ministers and preachers be-
longing to the said church as shall from
time to time be duly authorized by the said
General Conference of the ministers and
preachers of the said Methodist Episcopal
church, or by the yearly conferences, au-
thorized by said General Conference, and
none other, to preach and exponnd God’s
Holy Word therein.”’

In the graveyard attached to the church
repose the ashes of one of the early minis-
ters of the society. In 1808, Rev. Jacob
Banghart was admitted on trial and sent to
the Lycoming circuit. He took sick when
on the circuit, and arriving at Philip
Antes’, was kindly taken care of but died
among strangers and was tenderly buried
in the Antes graveyard. His remains were
removed to the new cemetery on the side
of Nittany mountains and the old slate-
stone replaced by a neat marble tombstone
by Henry Barnhart. |
In Penns Valley servizes were held by

the early Methodist preachers in Potter’s
old log mill; so Judge Potter once told old
Mr. Gilliland. Robert Pennington held
religious meetings regularly at John Sid-
man’s house, the miller at Spring Mills.
Jeremiah Sankey’s house was another place

‘| where preaching was held; and in his large
barn the quarterly meetings frequently as-
sembled. James Sankey, son of Jeremiah,
‘married a daughter of Henry Pennington,
and his son Henry occupies the house in
which hisgrandfather lived, where the
meetings were held. The first Metkodist
church in Penns Valley was built on Henry
Pennington’s place, a little distance east of
Centre Hall, near Brush Valley road. In

.| 1814 Ebenezer Doolittle preached the first
sermon in that church’ from the text Pro-
verbs 9th chapter, 1st verse. The church
has disappeared and an overgrown grave-
yard, with the foundations of a primitive
chapel, alone mark its site. A few graves
are marked, among them that of Robert
Pennington, died April 220d, 1826, aged
seventy-seven years. y yo

According to the recollection of Col.
James Gilliland, who, when quite a small
boy, heard Robert Pennington exhort at
Mr. Sidman’s, he was a large, well-pro-
portioned man, with a florid complexion,
with a voice clear, strong and loud. He
was a near neighbor of Hon. Andrew Gregg,

-| Sen., and at log rollings, house and barn
raisings they were always chosen captains
to marshal the friendly heroes of internal
improvement. :
There is one more of the pioneer minis-

ters whose memoir does not appear in print
among the ‘‘erowned victors’’ of the Metho-
dist Episcopal chuich; to whom a short:
allusion is proper upon this ocecasion—Rev..
Timothy Lee. Somehow his memory seems
to be universally cherished in the homes of
the Methodist brethren of Centre county.

. OF him Rev. Alem Brittain relates the
following interesting incident : *‘The rides
of the early preacher were long and ftire-
some, often including the whole day with
no place to stop for rest or refreshment for
man or horse. Passing through Millheim
on his way to Northumberland, Mr. Lee
saw a large stump on a vacant lot. He in-
quired of the first man he met, *Who owns’
that lot?” The man answered ‘I do.” *Will
you letme stand on that stump?’ said Mr.
Lee, ‘and preach asermon to the people of
your town? ‘You may if you wich,’ was

 

| the reply. Notice was given and about a
| dozen people assembled, but remained at a
distance.

Lee mounted the stump and commenced
singing a hymn. His stentorian voice
reached the ears of the dwellers and others
came to see what was going on. Mr. Lee
invited them to come near, that he would
not hurt them. At the close of the sermon
he said, as he passed through their town
every four or six weeks,if a house could be
had he would stop regularly and preach to
them- A widow invited him to come to
her house, but she soon after informed him
that her neighbors were so bitterly opposed
that she was afraid to allow him to con-
tinue. At this, some one said, ‘I have a
right to use my own houseas I please; come
to my house.” (Would that the name of
this moral hero had been preserved.) Pre-
judice, however, was so great, that it was
a long time before Methodism gained a
permanent abiding place in Millheim.”’
The first prayer meeting, of which we

have written record, ever held in the terri-
tory of Centre county. was held by a Pres-
byterian pioneer preacher, Philip V. Fith-
ian, at Andrew Boggs’ cabin, near Miles-
burg, August 1st, 1775. He was the fath-
er of Judge Robert Boggs,a very prominent
character in our early history. I have it
from John O. Henning,Esq.,that' the Boggs
family were very much disgusted and put
out with his father, &eorge Henning, when
he joined the Methodist society. The pre-
judice was carried to such an extent that
the mother of a bound apprentice, by name
of Mitchell, who was indentured to Mr.
Henning, who was a hatter, made an effort
to have the boy released on this account,
and even appealed to the Court for that
purpose.

It took but a few years to satisfy the
Boggs family and their neighbors that Geo.
Henning was a faithful and sincere Chris-
tian, and all of the family, with only two
exceptions, afterwards united with the
Methodist Episcopal church. ;

I must mention another preacher’s name,
the sweet savor of whichstill lingers among
our people—Rev. Jacob Gruber. The
names of John Rhodes, Robert Minshall,
Samuel Bryson, Wesley Howe and other
ministers may occur to my hearers, as asso-
ciated with blessed influences and results
to the church.
As to the membership, what a loug roll

of nameswe might put upon record—the
Barnharts, Lees, Crawfords, Blairs,
Reams, Baughmane, Cadwaladers, Toners,
Jones, Magees, Michaels, Weavers, Ken-
nellys and a thousand others.
One layman of later years deserves par-

ticular mention. I refer to Jacob Singer,
who lived previous to 1821 in that ‘‘de-
serted village of the plain,’”’ Earleystown.
He was a tailor by trade and considered
the best in the country. About 1820, when
the Presbyterians organized a Sunday
school at Sinking Creek, he organized one
at Earleystown. These were the first in
the county except one at Bellefonte.
And who are the ministerial graduates

of this centenary church? Let me name
some. Rev. James Wilson,born in Donegal,
Ireland, May 24th, 1783, converted at a
camp meeting in Centre county and joined
the church in 1804; a deeply pious man,
faithful as a minister, his field of service
was in the Ohio Conference, where he died
June 21st, 1843. Rev. Isaac C. Huuier,
born in Bellefoute, August 30th, 1798; he
also died within the bounds of the Ohio
Conference, June 27th, 1843. :

Rev. Solomon McMullen, born under the
shadow of Antes’ chureh in 1808, died in
Sheperdstown, Va., Nov. 20th, 1863.

Rev. John Anderson, horn in Frederick
county, Maryland (the county that gave so
many pious families to the Methodist
church of Centre county, ) Dec. 27th, 1803,
was brought up in sight of the Antes
church. He died Sept. 10th 1867.
The name of Marmaduke Pierce, who en-

tered the ministry in 1811, from General
Benner’s ironworks, where he was a clerk,
will occur to many as one to be spoken of
fitly, were it possible, in the time limited,
to do justice to his memory. Then there
was Isaac T. Stratton, who died early.

Rev. John H. Boggs has called my at-
tention to the fact that Rev. James M.
Jameson, of Nittany Valley, still living in
California, was the first apostle of Metho-
ism in the State of Iowa, and in the early
days of the settlement of that State, wield-
ed a powerful influence upon the religious
tegdency of her people. I may mention
Rev. Thomas McGee, born in Centre coun-
ty, June 15th, 1794, because he lived in
the family of Philip Antes, whose spirit
and example impressed his youthful heart.
Also Rev. Cambridge Graham, born near
Bellefonte, Dec. 19th, 1816, and who died
in Tyrone, Pa., Dec. 20th, 1885.
Then there were Rev. Christian Hart-

man, Rev. Andrew Jameson, Rev. Thomas
Barnhart and Chaplain William Earnshaw,
of whose death we read some time since
with full hearts. He was converted at
Millheim in 1841, under the ministrations
of our venerable friend, Rev. Daniel Hart-
man, now fifty-six years in the ministry.
One more allusion to Philip Antes :

April 5th, 1825, he sold the last of his
property in Centre county, the home and
old mill,to RolandCurtin, father of ex-
Governor Curtin, and removed to Clear-

‘The oldest appointment in Clearfield’
county is Centre, located between Clear-
field and Curwensville. , This is said to
have heen the starting place of Methodism
in this county.” The first church was built
there in 1827, Philip Antes gave land to
erect the church upon.” rsd

THE CHURCH IN BELLEFONTE.

In April, 1817, James McGee, a’ black-
smith, . removed from the Antes neighbor-
hoodto Bellefonte,and the first class was
formed at his house in that year, of which
he was the leader. The members of the
first class were James McGee, Mrs. Jane

| Harner, Miss Eliza M. Harner, afterwards
Mpys. William Ward, Miss Jane Harner,
afterward Mrs. Weyland, James Rothrock,
afterward Esquire Rothrock, Robert Blake-
ly and his wife. The class met at Mr. Me-
Gee’s house, southwest corner of Allegheny
and Bishop streets. Mrs. Ward, widow of.
Sheriff Ward, a member of the first class,
is still (1887) living at Lebanon, Pa., in
her 81st year. She gave the foregoing in-
formation and further adds that the first
church edifice was commenced in the year
1820. . Rev. Thomas McGee, a brother of
Mr. James McGee, above mentioned, and
Rev. Abraham Dawson were the preachers
in charge of Bald Eagle circuit, which cir<
cuit was in that year transferred from the
Genessee Conference to the Baltimore Con-
ference. : > a
Mr.Ward collected all the glass and paint

in Pittsburgused in glazing andpainting
the church. He also secured the two ten-
plate stoves used in warming the building,
and with others; went to the woods, cut
trees, made logs, and bad them sawn. This
building was completed in Nov. 1822; Rey.
Robert Minshall being the preacher in
‘charge’ of BaldEagle circuit; James Me-
Gee, George Kennedy, William Ward and
E. Purdue, Jr., were the first trustees.

In 1823 George Henning removed from
Milesburg to Bellefonte, and his coming
infused more activity in the Society;the’ 
field county. The Rev. W. H. Dill says:

one.
come too banal for most tastes. 

Sabbath school was organized in June of
that year, Rev. Robert Minshall and Rev.
Samuel Bryson, preachers in charge of the
circuit. In 1826 the name of the circuit
was changed from Bald Eagle to that of
Bellefonte,John Rhodes preacherin charge.
In 1838 Rev. Thomas Taneyhill and Geo.
Guyer were the preachers in charge of
Bellefonte circuit, both of whom are still
(1887) preaching the Gospel, although in
supernumerary relation. .

In 1853 the old church edifice was re-
placed by a commodious frame building,
still standing on High street, opposite the
public square and occupied as a dwelling
house. The present elegant brick church
was built in 1875. Rev. George W. Miller
then preacher in charge, and dedicated in
July, 1876. In 1887 the number of mem-
bers reported was 250, with church edifice
valued at $20,000, parsonage at $4,500.
  

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.
 

Without tact you can learn nothing.
Tact teaches you when to be silent. In-
quirers who are always inquisitive never
learn anything.—Disraeli.

Practically all the tooth powders of com-
merce have the samme hase—prepared chalk.
This is mixed with some saponaceous com-
pound, flavored a little, put up in an at-
tractive bottle or jar, and behold a tooth
powder costing from 15 to 50 cents per ves-
sel, according to the place you buy it, and
the celebrity of the name on the label. For
15 cents enough tooth powder to last a fam-
ily a year can be put together. Buy the
chalk in bulk, and put with it some ground
castile soap, which all druggists sell. Put
them together in the proportion of one-
eighth soap to seven eighths chalk, mix
well, and fill any and all the empty tooth
powder jars or bottles that you may have
around. If flavoring is liked, it is easy to
add a little wintergreen or peppermint. So,
with the various antiseptic and disinfecting
solutions that, attractively bottled and
judiciously advertised, coax pennies un-
necessarily out of our purses. There is no
better cleanser and general sweetener than
a saturated solution of bicarbonate of soda.
Fill a pint or quart bottle, if you want,
with clear water, and add bicarbonate of
soda got from the druggist, not the grocer,
until the liquid will take up no more.
Keep this on your toilet shelf and use it as
a mouth wash, etc. When it comes to an
antiseptic fluid, any surgeon will tell you
that there is practically nothing in materia
medica better than salt and water. It is al-
ways at band and is safe and effectual.

It is a mistake as a woman . grows older
to weaf what is known as novelty good—
those which come into fashion every spring
and autumn—for however attractive they
may be in their bright colorings or intricate
weaves, they are marked by their very
beauty, and soon go out of favor. For
street wearthere is nothing like camels hair
or black broadcloth. A medium length
skirt with straight lines of trimming, suffi-
cient width aroundthe hips and yet fitting
closely, and a three quarter length cloak,
make a capital street gown. The coat can
be in the one piecestyle or have the attach-
ed skirts, as desired, but the fitted coat
with the straight front is the best. A very
good gown.nf this descriptionis of iron gray
cheviot orcamels hair, so dark as to look
almost black, It is made with lines of
black braid down the front, finishing in
double circles toward the hem of the skirt.
The coat is faced with stitched black revers.

The length of skirts show no likelihood
of being diminished during the summer,
but, instead of clinging round the feet in
embarrassing folds, they stand out in well
rounded flutes on the ground, an effect
which 1equires very skillful cutting to com-
pass. This is the plain skirt, which must
depend on its cut alone, but there are many
devices for giving the desired fullness
among the more dressy trimmed skirts.

Appligues, embroideries and trimmings
of all sorts are the leading features of dress,
but here wehave a difference. We have
progressed much since the insertions and
appliques of last season, pretty though these
were. Today each medallion and square
represents much individual care and atten-
tion, and is often made up of several differ-
ent materials and colorings.

Petticoats this year fit' very snugly
around the hips because dress skirts are
tight fitting; button back corset covers are
made necessary because so many thin shirt-
waists fasten in the back. And the com-
fort of short sleeved nightgowns is lessen-
ing the number of those that are made long
to the wrist.

Sensitive skins are subject to ‘‘black-
heads’ or clogging of the pores. In large
towns, especially, dirt anddust ve.y quick-|’
ly clog up the pores, which must be left:
open and free to allow of thegreasy secre-
tion passing through. ; Se
Now if you have neglected your ablu-

tions, remedy the fault ‘at once, and after
washing your face with coal tar or arsenic-
al soap and soft water night and morning
for a week, bathe the skin with warm soft-
ened water, friction gently withafine |
towel, then dab on the face, or wherever |
the blackheads congregate together, this.
sulphur lotion: Milk of sulphur, 2 drs;
ether, oz ; spiritsof wine,3 drs ; refined
glycerine, 3 ozs; rosewater,6 ozs. This lo-
tion should remain on the skin for a min-
ute, then be dried with a soft handkerchief.|
If ‘the glycerine does nes suit your skin,
cucumber juice must be substituted. I'ad-

trouble, as blackheads very often are a con-
sequence ofgeneral ill-health. = =

The artistically trimmed sleevewill he:
marked feature on spring and summer
frocks. The plain sleeve will be seenonly
on the tailor suit, the plain cloth frock and
the simple blouse for morning wear. Even
for the latter there will be tucks and plaits.
This trimming, by the way, will always
‘consist of a puff of some sheer material,
either at the wrist or elbow. . Liberty silk,
chiffon, lace aud lace covered liberty satin
will be used in the making of these puffs.

Sega

The slashed sleeve with puff at elbow is {'
‘very new and one of the most effective.
The silk or cloth is so cut as to have the ef-|
fect of stitched bands, with the silk or chif-
fon puffed ont between each band. The |
bell sleeve, with the tight fitting cuffto the
elbow, is modish and mueh worn,. but to |
ithe short figure it is unbecoming, as it cuts
ithe height,

Ideas for friezes that look well above the
platerail or bric-a-brac shelf are growing
more and more bizarre, if not less effective.
A row of old prints, framed in black,

above the dining room plate rail is an al-
ways pretty notion, but not an'inexpensive’

Posters look well, but they have

. Japanese water colors against a backs

| 47-11:

be- | ground of matting are very pleasing, and if

the knick-knacks on the shelf helow are of
Oriential character tlie scheme is apt to be
particularly successful.

A line of blue, red and white and blue
china plates against a frieze of deep yellow
paper gives a striking note of novelty to a
recently furnished dining room.

A room paneled two thirds of the way
fromfloor to ceiling with very dark oak has
a frieze of lettuce green paper and dark
blue plates and pottery, and bits of old
brass and copperare placed on the shelf and
on the wall aboveit.

Few feathers are being used in Paris,and
embroidered bhatiste for hat draperies, with
long floating ends, is preferred to either
lace or net.

Sashes of grass lawn wove with stripes of
blossomed silk are to trim the coarse hats of
rustic straw that herald the spring.
 

Arizona’s New Coffee.
 

The utilization of the mesquite bean as
a substitute for coffee and as a food product
is the plan of a company which is organiz-
ing in Arizona. The head of the project
claims that after exhaustive tests, covering
a period of two years, he has discovered a
method of treating the mesquite bean which
gives it a flavor closely resembling that of
coffee, and that another process makes the
bean an excellent substitute for cornmeal.
As a beverage it has, he declares, the
stimulating effect of coffee, while it lacks
some of the deleterious effects.

If claims can be proved. many millions
of acres of arid land will be productive of
revenue. The mesquite is essentially a
desert growth and flourishes where all else
save the cactus perishes from want of wa-
ter. It is to be found in nearly all the un-
irrigated lands of New Mexico, Southern
California, and Old Mexico, but is particu-
larly common in Arizona. As a rule the
mesquite shrub attains a growth of ten to
fifteen feet, hut sometimes develops into a
tree of large size,in shape like a full-grown
apple tree. Its leaves are fern-like and its
limbs are covered with thorns, with a wood
which is worthless for all else but fuel, in
which latter capacity it is the principal
source in this country. Its beans grow in
long pods, and while it has long been
known that cattle and horses would browse
on them when other food was scarce, and
some of the Indian tribes used them as
food, it has never until recently been he-
lieved that they would ever become of
marketable value.
The Pima, Maricopa and Papago Indians

dry the beans and grind them into flour,
and indeed the mesquite bean has been all
that has stood hetween the Indian and a
condition of absolute starvation when the
drought destroyed the crops of the red
men. ;

It was two years ago, when the investi-
gatorfirst visited the Pima reservation, in
the Gila valley, that he conceived the idea
of using the mesquite beah. The white
settlers above the reservation had diverted
the river’s flow on to their own lands and
left none for the Indians. As a consequence
the Indians suffered greatly. Their grain
fields were totally destroyed through lack
of irrigation, and their cattle died by
thousauds from hunger and thirst. The
Indians themselves subsisted for many
months upon aun almost exclusive diet of
mesquite flour, and thrived upon it ap-
parently as well as upon grain food.—
Kansas City Star.
 

—*‘John,’’ said Mrs. Sly ‘‘how much
did that business trip to New York cost
you ?”’

‘‘Oh,”’ replied Mr. Sly, absently, ‘‘about
$25, including the magistrate’s fine the
next morning.”

THE VICE oF NAGGING.—Clouds the
happiness of the home, but the nagging
woman often needs help. She may be so
nervous aud run-down in health that trifles
annoy her. If she is melancholy, excita-
ble, troubled with lose of appetite, head-
ache, sleeplessness, constipation or fainting
and dizzy spells, she needs Electric Bitters,
the most wonderful remedy forailing wom-
en. Thousands of sufferers from fewaie
troubles, backache and weak kidueys have
used it, and become healthy and happy.
Try it. Only 50c, guarantee satisfaction.
Green’s Pharmacy. ,
  

Medical.
  

BAD BLOOD

BREEDS HUMORS

Boils, Pimples, Eruptions,

Sores, Debility, Languor,
. Kidney Troubles, Indigestion and
That Tired Feeling,
All of which Hood’s Sarsaparilla Cures, by puri

fying, enriching and vitalizing the blood.
‘Blood troubles, left unchecked, increase and

multiply just as naturally as the weeds and this-
tler'infesting the soil. ! :
They need the same radical treatment, teo,
They should be rooted out in Spring.

'HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA:
Stops the breeding of disease germs and impuri-
‘ties in the blood. Fh 3 ) 5

It also imparts vitality and richness, and that
means a strong, vigorous body as wellas a clear

healthy skin. POY DH ’ ;
You will: look better and feel better if yoube-

gin taking Hood's Sarsaparilla TODAY. It

vise youalso takinga small liver pill or |"
rhubarb pill once after the mid-day meal,if |
‘yon suffer fromconstipation or any liver

PURIFIES~

THE BLOOD
As nothingelse can.

‘My son had‘pimples’ on his face, which after
a while became a mass of sores. ‘

‘*f began givinghim Hood's Sarsaparilla and
‘soon the sores were getting bettér.
“They finally healed without leaving a scar.’

‘Mrs. L. Turist, 7 Willow Avenue, Hoboken, N. J.
Th

 

ARE YOU BILLIOUS

IS YOUR LIVER STAGNANT

18 YOUR COMPLEXION YELLOW

When your liver becomes clogged and
stagnant the bile which goes into the in-
testines gets into the blood and billious-
ness results, Constipation and billious-
ness are two great foes of health, and each+
results from the other. If you keep your
bowels open by the use of

LAXAKOLA

the great tonic laxative, you will never be
troubled by either billiousness or consti-
ation. It acts directly upon the bowels -
na mild and gentle, not aviolent and
irritating way, as do cathartics. Ii is
something morethan a laxative,—it is a
marvellous tonic; acting directly upon
the stomach, liver and kidneys, keeping
them active, clean and strong; and toning
up ihe entire system to a condition of
health.

50 ets
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yor send fora.free.All druggists, 25 a fo)
CO., Nassau 8t.,

: fispecial notice,without charge, in the +.

aye

   
Attorneys-at-Law.

 
C. M. BOWER, E.L. ORVA

OWER & ORVIS, Attorneysat Law, Belle
fonte,Pa., office in Pruner Block. 44

E>® MEYER—Attorney-at-Law. Rooms 20 & 23
21, Crider’s Exchange, Bellefonte, Pa.44-49

W. ¥. REEDER. I. C. QUICLEY.
EEDER & QUIGLEY.—Attorneys at Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Al-
legheny street. 43 5

B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practices
A ° in all the courts. Consultation in Eng-
lish and German. Office in the Eagle building,
Bellefonte, Pa. 40 22

DAVID F. FORTNEY. W. HARRISON WALKER
ORTNEY & WALKER.—Attorney at Law

: Bellefonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s-
building, north of the Conrt House. 14 2

8. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor si
° Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Conn

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of legs
business attended to promptly. 40 49

C. HEINLE.—Attorney at Law, Bellefonte,
s._ Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Couré House. All professional business will re-
ceive prompt attention. 30 16

J W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
Je Law. Office No. 11, Crider’'s Exchange
second floor. All kinds of legal business attended
to promptly. Consultation in English or German.

39 4

 

 

Physicians.
 

 

Ss. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Surgeons ,.
« State College, Centre county, Pa., Offs

at his residence. 35 41

Dentists.
 

 

E. WARD, D. D.8., office in Crider’s Stone
° Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High

Sts. Bellefonte, Pa.

Gas administered for the painiess extraction of
teeth. Crown and Bridge Work also. 34-14

R. H. W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, office inthe -
Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All moderns.

electric appliances used. Has had years of ex~
perience. All work of superior quality and prices
reasonable. 45-8-1y7

 

  

Bankers.

ACKSON, HASTINGS, & CO., (successors to
» Jackson, Crider & Hastings,) Bankers,
Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Netes Dis-
counted ; Interest paid on special deposits; Ex-
change on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17-36 Ie
   

Insurance. bie
 

‘EO. L. POTTER & CO.,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS, .

Represent the best companies, and write policies
in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonable
rates. Office in Furst’s building, opp. the Court
House 225

 

oe INSURANCE

"ACCIDENT INSURANCE, : !

LIFE INSURANCE

—AND—

REAL ESTATE ACENCY. §

JOHN C. MILLER,
No. 8 East High St.

BELLEFONTE. |  Lb-48-6m

 

 

( ¥EANT HOOVER,

RELIABLE

FIRE,

LIFE,

ACCIDENT

AND STEAM BOILER INSURANCE i

INCLUDING EMPLOYERS r7TABILITY.

SAMUEL E. GOSS is employed by this *
agency and is authorized to solicit risks- {
for the same. {

Address, GRANT HOOVER,

Office, 1st Floor, Crider’s Stone Building,
48-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.

Hotel.

 
  

 

 

(SETRAL HOTEL,

'MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.
This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.

the depot, Milesburg, Centre county, has been en-
tirely refitted, refurnished and replenishes
throughout, and is now. second to none ia
county in the character of accommodations offer- -
edthe public. Its tableis supplied with thebests,
the market affords, its bar contains the pnres: « he
.and choicest liquors,its stable has attentive host . ‘
lers, and every convenience and comfortisex.
tendedits guests.
#9.-Through travelers on the railroad will ime:

this an excellent place to lunch or procure a meal.

 

 

 

‘as alltrainsstop there about 25minutes. 2H

_—r — : .

a 50 YEARS" ©
ou EXPERIENCE! ;

; PAIeNs i §3 EEN ia
4 5 TRADE MARKS; dk

Tir Si DESIGNS, . G
COPYRIGHTS, EFC.o'} ' i

Anyone sending a sketch and description- may: - ernie i
quicklyascertain our opinion:free whether an in-
vention is probably patentable. Communieations «
'strietly confidential. - Hamdbook: onpatents sent
free. Oldest agency forsecuring patents,
Patents taken through Munn. & Co. receive.

o
A
h
i
i
n
k

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largestcircu--
lation ofny Yiont ¢ journal. Ferme$3 a year; -
four months, §1. Sold by all newsdealers. ‘=
MUNN ¢& CO., 361 Broapway, NEW YORK..
Braxcn Orrick, 625 F Sr., WasniNeroN, D. C.

i

  

Fine Job Printing. :
 

 

FINE JOB PRINTING tai se

o—A SPECIALTY——o

od

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

rere

_ There is no style of work, from the cheapest
Dodger”tothe finest ' :

A

© 4 $--BOOK-WORK,—t
| thatwe can not doin the most eatisfactory mews.

3 ner, and at
ee 3 Lig d

sample to’ THE LAX
New York. : od) © 47-4-3m

.Prices consistent wath ithe class of work." Ca
‘onor communicate withthis office.
Fix BY 52 BM

 


